AlarmNet Residential

SECURE, RELIABLE ALARM
COMMUNICATIONS SOLUTIONS

We’ve Got You Covered

Make the Connection
Whether You Rely on a Mobile Phone, Landline or VoIP,
AlarmNet’s Got You Covered.
You’ve made the right choice by installing a Honeywell security system
to protect your family, home and possessions. For the ultimate
protection and peace of mind, we’ll help make sure your alarm signals
get through with AlarmNet.
AlarmNet’s advanced alarm communications can help your signals get
through whether you’re a mobile phone-only residence, have VoIP
digital phone service from your cable company or rely on a traditional
landline. With many telephone services today, if there is a power outage
your security system may lose its connection and the alarm signal will
not reach the central station—putting the safety of your home at risk.
AlarmNet provides excellent protection and helps ensure that alarm
signals get through to central stations. It’s the best way to stay
protected…and connected!

Advanced Communications
AlarmNet communicators use the Internet,
GSM radios or a combination of both to offer
faster and flexible methods of alarm transmission.
This provides added reliability and security to
help make sure signals are received.

Reliable Path of Protection
You and your family can enjoy peace of mind 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. No matter what technology you choose, all
alarm signals are processed through AlarmNet’s Network Control Center. Fully supervised, the Control Center sends your
signal to the central station to protect your property 365 days a year. Your central station can only provide Internet or GSM
wireless radio communications through AlarmNet.

…from Home

…to AlarmNet Network

…to Central Station

…to Response Team

Totally Connected!
Stay in the know wherever you go with Honeywell’s Total Connect Remote Services.
Total Connect keeps you connected to your family, home and property wherever you
are on the same mobile devices you use each and every day.

Real-Time Alerts
Receive text messages, e-mails and video alerts in real-time about important
events. Depending upon your system, you can:
• Know when your child arrives home from school or if they haven’t arrived home
by a certain time
• Be notified if leaks or floods have been detected in laundry rooms, kitchens,
bathrooms or basements
• Find out when motion is sensed in outdoor areas like pools, patios and driveways
• Protect indoor valuables from theft by receiving an alert when they have been
moved or disturbed

Video Viewing
If you have a laptop, smartphone or any web-enabled device, you've got
everything you need to look in on your home and family wherever you are. Record
and store video clips, take snapshots, have pictures e-mailed to you upon an
event—even view live video on up to six cameras at a time!

Remote Keypad
Total Connect’s remote keypad feature works just like a security system keypad.
You can access and operate your system remotely or view video from anywhere in
the world when using your mobile phone, BlackBerry®, iPhone®, iPad®, iPod touch®,
Android™ or other wireless handheld device.
Free mobile apps available!*
To learn more about Total Connect Remote Services,
visit www.mytotalconnect.com.

About AlarmNet
Honeywell’s AlarmNet has been the nationwide leader in alarm communications technology since 1986. A reliable
alternative to standard and digital telephone lines for the transmission of alarm signals, AlarmNet networks utilize
multiple technologies to provide fast, secure and highly reliable communications solutions, supported by a variety of
products and services. AlarmNet is the security industry’s only nationwide communications provider that delivers a
complete range of options for supervised alarm signal transport applications.

*iPhone app available at Apple's iTunes® App Store(SM) and Android app available at Android Market. Total Connect subscribers can download the
BlackBerry app by logging into their accounts. iPhone, iPad, iPod touch and iTunes are trademarks of Apple Inc. All other trademarks are property
of their respective owners.

Two-Way Voice
An excellent complement to your security system, optional two-way voice over GSM only lets central
station operators listen in and talk to you or anyone else on the premises when a signal is received*—
assuring you that the proper emergency response personnel will be dispatched at a moment’s notice
should the need arise.
• Provides you with a higher level of protection—

communicate with you until help arrives

about the nature and location of an alarm and

• May even startle off an intruder because it

deal with the situation instantly and effectively
• Does not require any intervention by you to
operate—even works without a phone line!
*excluding fire fire
or carbon
monoxide
alarms
*excluding
or carbon
monoxide
alarms

For more information:
Honeywell’s AlarmNet Residential Services
www.alarmnet.com

Automation and Control Solutions
Honeywell Security & Communications
2 Corporate Center Dr. Suite 100
P.O. Box 9040
Melville, NY 11747
1.800.467.5875
www.honeywell.com

• Operators can provide reassurance and

letting the operator quickly gather information
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proves authorities are on the way
• Depending on your specific system, one or
more remote stations may be installed at
various locations inside your home

